LEDlux Glow Medium Candle In
White

$59.95

SPECIFICATIONS
SKU

269293

Product Type

Lighting

Brand

Haus

Warranty

12 months warranty
from date of purchase

Width / Diameter (mm)

150

Height (mm)

180

Dimmable

non dimmable

Globe Included

Yes

Globe Type

LED

Globe Quantity

0

Wattage (Max)

0.15

Light Location

Indoor Use Only

Room Type

Bedroom, Dining Room,
Living Room

Lighting Technology

LED Lights

Style

Modern, Traditional

Lamp Type

Modern Lamps,
Traditional Lamps

Colour

White
DESCRIPTION

LEDlux Glow medium candle in white

*Price and Product details are correct only at the time of printing.

Made from solid wax, the Haus medium candle has a
soft texture and flickering ambience of a real candle,yet
they're battery-operated ( 3 x 1.5V D battery (not
included)
Included with the candle is a remote control with a timer
function, that offers the ease of operating the candles
from the comfort of your sofa.
To operate the Candle:
First, use the ‘On/Off’ switch under the candle to turn the
candle on. Then turn the switch under the candle to the
‘timer’ position to activate the daily timer function. The
candle will turn on for 6
hours continuously then turn off for the other 18 hours. It
will then turn on again for 6 hours and repeat daily.
Or you can use the remote control to turn the candle On
or Off, when the main switch is in the ‘On’ position.
Press the 4H or 8H button on the remote control to
activate the one-off timer for 4 or 8 hours. After the
selected time of 4 or 8 hours, the candle will turn off and
wont turn back on automatically daily.
Please note, If the candle is set to the ‘timer’ mode on
the switch under the candle, the remote control will not
function.
This generously proportioned candle is perfect for the
refined dining table. and also available in large size.
Click Here for Installation Instructions
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